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It members are bound together mere!

to support Sunday worship, preaching

j and devotional meetings. Their property
is not common, is not held and used lor Blankets..;the common good, or to supply equally
the needs of all. Their business interests

Bed Comforts &are the interests of separated warring in

dividuals and families. In the churches
are the rich and poor. The rich do uot
'sell all they have and Rive to the

w 1 ... Hosiery

Is it any object to you to save dollars this yearP A great purchaseof well made reliable clothing at greatly reduced prices-owin- g

to the hard times, enables us to offer you
everything you wear

AT WHOLESALE PRICES.
If you cannot visit the Store, Order by Mail from Lot Numbers gi below and enclose

$1.00 with order and we will send the goods with balance O. O. D.. withy 'ivilege of examina-
tion and we will refunJ your dollar if clothing v not found to be exactly as described. Our rec-

ord of straightforward dealing is known to thousands, but all others are referred by permission
to George Howard Gibson, Editor, and J. S. Hyatt, Business Manager Wealth Makers;
and to H. E. Heath, Editor of Nebraska Farmer

Gloves . . .

Now
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OVERCOATS.
m fTime . . .

To Buy
Lot No. 8084-L- ot

No. 7507- -

Men's gray diagonal Sack Overcoats, a
neat and desirable coat, $2.50.

-- Men's brown diagonal Sack Overcoats,

Lot No. 1458 Men's gray and brown plaid round cor
ner Sack Cheviot Suits, sizes 35 to 42
full suit, 3.50.

Lot Mo. 7ttO Men's dark gray mixed Cheviot suits,
"very neat pattern, coats round corner

sack,, full suit, $4.65.
Lot No. 7788- - Men's round corner sack suits, very neat,

i inch brown check Cheviot suits at $4.95.

W . 1 i
v

Minisj a Nice Dress
Lot No. 5590 Men's extra size (44 to 48 breast meas

poor.' They charge them usury for the
land and capital they are not using.
They do not really believe that the poor
are their brothers, that they should share
equally with them all things land, mine
ral stores, the working forces of water
power, chemical attraction, steam, elec-

tricity, and the rest but which God made
.as much for one as for the other as much
more or for the weak as for the strong.
They do not appear to believe that we

should serve one another without price,
by love, each using his individual power,
wisdom, skill, capital and legal advant-

age not to accumulate as much property
as possible for himself, but to bring equal
benefit to the less favored and oppressed
about him. Therefore we conclude that
the church is not "obedient unto , the
heavenly vision," the vision of a Divine

order, where, instead of seeking gain one
of another, getting as much and giving
as little as possible, men shall minister
one to another, he who has most wis-

dom, strength, talents, skill, lands,

j. wealth, tools, machinery, money giving
- most, each giving all, that none may

lack place and means to labor, and that
by an unselfish division each may equally
enjoy.

We believe in this Divine order or king-
dom, and that it is to be set up upon

'

earth, not through Divine miraculous

power, but by men who have enough
faith in God and the wisdom of his law

(equal and equalizing love) to organize
themselves into a working, wealth pro-
ducing body whose head shall be Christ
and whose members shall have a common

capital and labor product, and share
equally the common wealth, or as each
has need. There are nine or ten families,
so far as we know, who believe this and
wish to escape from the Ishmaelitish

struggle, temptations and sin of the self-

ish business world. We have no doul t
that there are many more all about us
who will press into ''the kingdom" as
soon as they understand the require-
ments of its law and the security and
Divine blessings it offers to those who

unite in obedience.
We have not yet discussed in detail the

plan of organization and compared
views. But the writer has been asked to
publish his understanding of the law of

ure) sack suits, brownish gray diagonal
Cheviot, $5.95.

Lot No, H. C. C Men's dark gray Cassimere Cutaway j Fori Winter. S HIT?FrocR Suits, heavy weight, an excellent
wearing suit, $6.50.

Lot No. 5446 Men's Cutaway Frock black corkscrew YtV rimiuworsted suits, $0.75.
Lot No. 2238 Men's genuine Auburn Cheviot suits,

tull velvet collar, a regular $5.00 coat,
$3.00.

Lot No. 7439 Men's dark bluish diagonal Ulsters, wide
collars, side pockets, $3.00.

Lot No. 85806 Men's brown and gray diagonal Ulsters,
fancy back, wide storm collars, $3.75.

Lot No. 7469 Men's blue fur Beaver, Bedford cord pat-
tern, Sack Overcoats, full velvet collars,
$3.90.

Lot No. 8182 Men's dark Iron brown Melton Sack Over-
coats, a $7.50 garment at $5.00.

Lot No. 8190 Men's extra long fur Beaver Ulsters,
Cassimere lined, double-breaste- d, a big
warm dressy ulster, $5.75.

Lot No. 7887 Men's dark Iron gray Shetland Ulsters,
extra heavy and warm, Cassimere lined,
$6.95. .

-

Lot No. 7441 Men's fine dark brown fur Beaver Ulsters,
Cassimere lined, $7.50.

Lot No. 8136 Men's genuine Boston Beaver double-breaste- d

Sack Overcoats, black, blue and
brown, a fine garment, $7.95,

Lot No. 8188 Men's strictly all wool Irish Freize Ulsters,
extra long, a regular $15,00 coat, gray
and black, $10.00. .

golden brown mixture, strictly all wool
suits made up in Cutaway, Sack and
Double-breaste- d Sack, $7.50.

Lot No. 8537 Men's round corner sack suits made from

" Willheavy close woven Cassimere gray color
with fine red threads running through
an A I suit, $8.75. DiscountLot No. 9787 Men's genuine Clay Worsted Dress Suits,

' color black, heavy weight, very dressy
and durable,aregular $15.00 suit,$10.00.

Lot No. 51,000 Men's dark worsted suits, with fine blue
silk thread, frock style, $ LU.UU.

Lot No. 9793 Men's very fine Clay Worsted Suits, blue
and black, sack and Cutaway frock, an
$18.00 suit at $12.50. Fancy : Dress : Flannels

J AND LADIES' CLOTHS. Q4rtBoys Suits and Overcoats from $1.25 up. State price you wish
'a Our 60c. Ladies' Cloth 52 inches wide now 47c.

oo. , " &4 " " 59c.
to pay and we will send you the best we can for the money. Don't
fail to order if you need clothes. We give a $100.00 Carriage to the
farmer buying the most goods of us before Christmas. f " 60c. Fancy Dress Flannel " 47c.

HimmMH.n.M 0
V

1The Hub Clothing Co.,
104-106-1- 08 and 110 N 10th St., Lincoln, Neb.

life and the salvation that obeying it will

bring. ,
"For all the law is fulfilled in one word,

even is this; Thou shalt love tby neigh-
bor as thyself."

Impossible! men say. It requires the

f
Is alive with customers every day. The reason is we

sell reliable goods at reasonable prioes.
rich to divide eauallv with their Door

mon product of all their labor Dy tne and begin to build a new world. Let as
number of workers, or public servants, together perfect a Divine humanity, not

brothers, and the labor burdens to be
distributed equally, or according to indi-

vidual strength and mental capacity. It wives being entitled to an equal share by Sunday ceremonies, nor devo
with their husbands and unmanned tional exercises and passive faith, but by
adults. The Christian corporations living only to serve one another, the
should thus grow, and asfaxt as possible greatest being the servant of all.
organize industry, one line after another,
to economize labor and increase the com
mon product and individual benefits,

211 So. 11th St., Lincoln, Neb. .rNothing need limit this growth of the
Christian body nntil all individuals are
attracted and "added together."
Suppose there are twenty farmers among

ub when we incorporate. Can any one
doubt that the twenty could produce Fo 1ding Beds.
more and more economically, by a single
wise systematic plan, economizing in

buildings,machinery and labor? Other
industries will be undertaken and con

nave endured this strain as patiently as
may be during the last year. Ithasnow
reached its limit. We have endured it
because we felt that it was a strange
thing that the state government should
not keep pace with the demands of its
own people for higher education; and we
therefore felt sure that if we could tide
over the period between the two legisla-
tures we should find relief next spring.

To secure this relief I am sure it is only
necessury that the actual facts should be
made known to the people of this state.
So few of them have visited the Univer-
sity, and so few of them really know any-
thing about its condition, that the mat-
ter of getting information to the people
in such a way as to carry with it a con-
viction of the necessity of action is now
the most inportant matter before the
University authorities. This whole mat-
ter is not a question of political parties
or platforms; it is not a question as to
what the political complexion of the next
legislature shall be. The University
stands for all the people and for all
shades of creeds and political beliefs. It
is not above any political party, in the
sense of being greater than a political
party; but it stands out side of all par-
ties as ministering to all and to all alike.
The single statement to be placed before
the people is that the University is carry-
ing nearly twice the number of students
which it can carry strongly and success-
fully in the highest sense of the word",
with its present facilities. The single
question to be placed before the people
is: shall the next legislature, as repre-
senting the people, make such appropria-
tions as will give the proper facilities for
all who wish to attend the University; or
shall the University go backwards, cut
its attendance in two, and thus deprive
a thousand students a year of opportu-
nities which they would otherwise enjoys.

NOT A POLITICAL QUESTION

We clip below from The Nebraskan the
bright, newsy, educational paper pub-
lished by the students of our State Uni

versity, the statement of Chancellor Can-fiel- d

regarding the crowded condition of
our State institution. The Chancellor is
we doubt uot, right in believing that the
peopie of Nebraska, thromgh their repre-
sentatives will hasten to make the neces-

sary appropriations to provide building
accomodations for the use of the

number of our boys and girls
who are seeking a university education.
It is a fact to be proud of that our Uni-

versity is attracting such a multitude of
students. It is an honor which we think
should be divided between Chancellor
Can field and his and the peo-

ple of the state. To get a University
education in these times means for most
Nebraska boys and girls and their par-
ents much self-deni- and hard labor. Dr.
Can field has done vastly more than an-
other Nebraska educator ever did to in

others' labor, selfishly storing up for the
future what our neighbors are needing
now. Men are too selfish. This law, the
whole law of God, was designed for some
future period, or an angelic race, not for
us in our every day business relations
here and now. It is diametrically
opposed to the necessary selfish rule of
the business world. So men say, or think.

Nevertheless, it is God's law, and we
hold not only that it is binding on every
man, but that accepting and living by it
will be safe, and will secure to the indivi-

duals who ''by love serve one another"
peace, comfort, happiness, present enjoy-
ments greater than can be purchased
with unlimited money, freedom from all
anxiety and most temptations, present
and future salvation, in fact.

A Christian corporation, body, requires
for it beginning and existence nothing
unbusinesslike. The soulless, selfish cor-

porations that we have today recognize
the advantage of combining capital and
uniting individual energy, strength and
wisdom. The individuals who incorpo- -

rate and increase their pro-
ductive capacity and obtain economic

advantage by so doing. Therefore a
Christian corporation is wise from an
economic standpoint.

The individuals in a Christian corpora-
tion must put in all they possess, their

ducted with the needful capital, the latest
knowledge and best machinery. Much

labor can be saved by building common
storehouses and perhaps a community
residence building (such as the rich are
now constructing in Denver), with all
modern improvements, by cookiug the
food in the community bakery, using a
community laundry, buying and selling
at wholesale, etc. By purchasing land
within three to five miles of Lincoln,
street car accomodations can be extended
to the community.

The object of the organized workers
should ' be, to please the
Father, to escape from the pressing needs
to be selfish which the present "each-for-himsel- f"

struggle forces, to help ono

another, to bring "thegospel (good news

g! y Oak,.

crease the thirst for knowledge in our
people and lead them to resolve to obtain

We have in stock two carloads of Beds that
we will sell at Exceedingly low prices.

an education for themselves or their
children. And we would be the most
foolish people in the world if we were to
refuse to provide for ouryoung people all
the facilities and room needed for the pur

of love) to the poor, to heal the (unloved)

suit of knowledge. We cannot economize
in the matter of schools and education.

Below is what the Chancellor says con

TINGLEY & BURKETT,

Attorneys-at- - Law,
1026 O St. ', Lincoln, Neb.

cerning the need of more room in State

A certain paper and directing politician
in this state have had the supreme gall
and assumed the power to apply the
master's lash to ourcandidute for gover-
nor for speaking on the same platform
with another regularly nominated can-
didate. We have the whip used, laid up,
and the attempted humiliation bottled
for reference. If the public lashing and
demand that there must be a fawning,
lickspittle obedience on the part of Judge
Holcomb, coupled with a warning that
there is to be no child's play in this cam-

paign, does not arouse in all in our ranks

University buildings:

FISH FARM : .
EIGHTY-ACR- E FISH FARM in Seward

eonnty, Nebraska. All nnder cultivation,
mostly creek bottom, well Improved, with
S acres orchard. 5 ponda stocked with Ger-
man Carp, Black Baas and Gold Flab.

Term One-thi- rd Caen. 49 per acre,

J. B. ROMINE, Bee, Nebs

The present crowded condition of our
Collection! mad and money remitted umi dayat collected,

rooms and balls is unprecedented in the
history of education. In most states
time and money and energy are expended
in placing information before the people
and in offering inducements to attend
the State University. But we are actu

broken hearted, to preach (love's) deliv-

erance to the captives, and recovery of

sight to the (selfish) blind, to set at
liberty them that are (by oppression)
bruised, to preach the acceptable year of
the Lord" the jubilee year of the final
and lasting restoration to the landless
of their equal natural rights in the earth
and all Divine creations and energies.

So unselfishly working labor will be-

come the means of communion and wor-

ship, communion with the heart of the
Infinite, and it will produce conjointly
delightful creations, all good things,
through exertion both human and Di-

vine. And our labor creations and lov-

ing services will make us God's messen-

gers, God's love, God's revealers in

finite degree to one another. When we

cease struggling to gain from each other,
and give as we are able of labor service,

ally under the necessity of reducing our
attendance fully one-ha- lf unless the next
legislature is wise enough to give us such

the heat of intense indignation, then we
have some amoug us who are Populists
in name only.

strength, skill, wisdom, talents, time, and
be equal partners. It would be a very
considerable economic advantage and in-

crease the pleasure of living for the mem-

bers of the Christian body to come to-

gether as much as possible, to live in
communities. Therefore those of us who
wish to incorporate and "by love serve
one another" as much and as economic-

ally as possible, must needs plan to sell

what land we have and buy a body of

land that we can come together on. That
bIio Id be done as soon as possible. The

advantage of buying land contiguous to
Lincoln is apparent. But it is not
absolutely neceBsary forall who incorpo-
rate and join our corporation to sell out
and move intothecoinmunity. Some will
be engaged in useful and productive enter
prise with others so that they without
losscannot at once separate.
nity could not start a sufficient variety
of industrial enterprises to provide the
aci'tomed work for all sorts of workers.
Therefore let as many come together as
can economize labor and increase indivi-
dual service and enjoyment, but let any
and all others living within a few miles
who wish to live by the same law of equal
love be voted into the corporation and
adopt the same standard of living, which
standard of living, by the way, would be
arrived at yearly by dividing the com- -'

appropriations as will permitthecomple-tio- n

of the library building and the en

JUM PING T1,ey,P-1Wp.JiP.aUde.tu-

somersaults almost laeessanUyH Uy A XTQ from August to May. Wonder-JDiAllo-

product of a Foreign Tree.
Greatest curiosity to draw crowds wherever
shown, on streets, In shop wlndaws, etc Just
Imported. Everybody wants one. Pub. his-
tory of Tree and sample Jaaaptaa; Bean to
Agents or Streetmen So eemts, postpaid. 8, 90c:

, II ; 12. 11.60; 100, UO. Rush ordttand benrct!
Sell quantities to your merchants for windowattractions and then sell to others. Quick
sales. Try 100. Big Money.

ASCMTT HftAID, AU mi, V &, MtU, fA.

largement in someformorotherof recita

$750.00 A Year and All Expenses.
We want a tew more General A (tent, ladlee or

(rentlemen, to travel and appoint agenta on onr
new publication. Fnll particular! given on ap-
plication. It yon apply pleaee send reference,
and state bnalnesa eiperlence, acre and send pho-
tograph. If yon cannot travel, write ns for
terma to local canvaeeera. Dept. Hare, 3. 1. BELL

CO.. Philadelphia. Pa.

But "Dibbct From Factoby" Best

MIXED Paints.
A t WHOLESALE miOSS, Delivered Fiwe.
For Hoowe. Barna, Boots, all color, and 8AVK
litddlenea'i proflt. In aw (1 years. Endorsed
by Grass aad rater' Alliance. Law prices
will inrarlM ran. Write lor earn pie. O. W.
INOEitsOLL, Ml Wymeata 81. Braoalya. W. T.

tion and lecture room facilities by at
least ten or fifteen rooms. The Wisla- -
ture can do no less thau this without
compelling us to determine by some
artificial method which mustnecesxaril y

we immediately become lovable, divinely
carry with it hardship as well as some
injiiMtice just how to limit t he attend-
ance of the University to not more than
eitjiit hundred. Three years ago we had
not to exceed four hundred and fifty stu-
dents at any one time upon the campus.

0.E of the Kearney hankx that failed
last week has swallowed up f 7,000 more
of the state's money, ntate treasurer
Burt ley having Hcoptud from it a straw
bond, of no value. It will, however, open
the eyes of the state to the necessity of
turning down Bartley, who places him-
self above the law and evades obeying it,
and electing to his office Honest John
Powers. Give special effort to the work
of rolling up a lHru- - nmjoritv for Powers

Use the Northwestern line to Chicago
Low rates. Fast trains. Office 1133 O
Street.

attrnctivp, and each differingperson pos.
se.es a npecial attractiveness Of his own.

The test of Christian dieeipleship is
given in Mark 10: 21--

ft
At present there must be at least thirteen IKCUBATORS;

yyirrant X
wrhundred students engaged in daily work. I I wIt is for those who read this to set up

irrJ 1 The ReliableYet our revenues have increased less thanthe kingdom of heaven, heaven itself, up-- a thousand dollars a year during this
That r . A( A --- I-.period, and we have not a single square

foot more of lecture room or recitation
room space than we bad in 1891. We

- ma - m ww, rtr.
7 - M Itt M PonltrT OaM. u4 Cmu. W
w bnt. rouLTHT foe nom im- - ii.,r..!i.,.It Reliable Incubator and Brooder Co.,Quinc, III.

on earth. Out of the chaos of contend,
ing atoms, of commercially warringindi-vidual-s,

let us bind ourselves together

.a unuiiiKvui.mvk.uir v. himc...i.Fnuidrd by Or ETouiye. Ca1 Vw t. IMrrdDBj
I lu"vert Calendar ri"in fM infmir.bciun free.
W 11 ill'. toawmutor t ft H if it, Rnstoa.


